The chassis is a key component of forestry vehicular equipment that directly determines its ability to drive and climb in rough mountainous or forested terrain. A six-wheeled luffing articulated chassis was designed to scale obstacles on forested land. This paper discusses the use of the Devanit-Hartenberg method to establish a kinematic model for this vehicle chassis; positive solutions of the kinematic model were then applied to an analysis of the luffing capabilities of the six-wheeled luffing articulated chassis. Theoretical calculations, simulations, and experimental results showed that the established kinematic model can be applied to the development and production of forestry equipment.
INTRODUCTION
Woodland and forest conditions can be difficult for vehicles and various mobile devices (e.g., robots) to navigate. At present, despite the many engineered chassis available, it is difficult to find one that provides good climbing performance with strong adaptability for overcoming the many small obstacles encountered on rough roads in highly dense forested areas.
Common mobile robots can be divided into wheeled mobile robots, legged mobile robots, and tracked robots. The wheel-legged mobile mechanism improves the robot's climbing ability, particularly over obstacles. Four types of wheel-legged robots have been described in recent studies. Based on the geometric constraint angle, Xin et al. investigated the obstacle-surmounting ability of track-legged robots [1] . Iagnemma et al. analyzed the climbing ability of a six-wheeled rocker-arm robot, based on a quasi-steady state model [2] . Lamon and Krebs established a mechanical model of the climbing dynamics of wheel-legged robots [3] . Hu et al. studied the obstacle-crossing problem of a lunar rover [4] . In all of these studies, luffing played a key role in the ability of the robot to overcome the obstacle in its path.
The wheel-legged luffing chassis structure is a typical chassis structure, with the advantages of flexible adjustment in attitude for a given terrain, flexible obstacle avoidance, and obstacle crossing/climbing capabilities. This multifunctional chassis allows for various modes of movement, including walking, turning left and right, crossing convex platforms, climbing stairs, and crossing trenches and barriers [5] .
*Address correspondence to this author at the Beijing Forestry University, Beijing 100083, China; Tel: 010-62336204; Fax: 010-62336204; E-mail: liujinhao@vip. 163.com In this study, we describe a luffing articulated chassis with automatic attitude adjustment, which was designed and applied to forestry vehicles capable of handling forest conditions in China. The six-wheeled frame improves the ground adaptability of the mobile chassis and provides enhanced stability for transport applications. The wheel legs of the six-wheeled luffing articulated chassis can also be adjusted to the topographic characteristics of a region, which improves the obstacle-surmounting capability of the vehicle. Additionally, the coordinated movement of the four separate wheel-legged structures effectively improves the overstepping ability and terrain adaptability of the chassis. To verify the work performance of the designed six-wheeled luffing articulated chassis under woodland road conditions, a kinematic model was created based on Denavit-Hartenberg (D-H) methodology [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . This kinematic model was used to analyze the transformation capacity of the front and rear legs and the movement characteristics of the chassis. Based on the results of the analysis, the kinematic model was revised and optimized. Good agreement was obtained between simulation results with the optimized model and measurement results. Thus, our results demonstrate that this model can provide a basis for further studies of movement characteristics for chassis design.
KINEMATICS MODEL BUILDING

Introduction of Structures
In the design of the six-wheeled luffing articulated chassis, we took into consideration the climbing and articulated steering ability of the vehicle, as well as its adaptability to forest terrain. Fig. (1) shows the six-wheeled luffing articulated chassis and a virtual prototype. The rightfront leg of the chassis is controlled by electric putters 1 and 2 (Fig. 1) ; the same configuration is used for the left-front leg. Electric putter 4 controls the right rear leg, as well as the left rear leg. Two articulated steering electric putters control the retractable steering. The right-front leg (coordinate 8 in Fig. 1 ) is connected to the rear frame though the rear leg body hinge point, and the articulated structure of the "V"-shaped wheel leg (coordinate 13, Fig. 1 ) facilitates climbing. Fig. (1) . Six-wheeled luffing articulated chassis and virtual prototype: 1. electric putter 1; 2. right-front wheel leg; 3. hinge point of the "V"-shaped structure; 4. electric putter 2; 5. chassis body hinge point of the right-front wheel legs; 6. articulated steering electric putter 3; 7. chassis body hinge point of right rear wheel legs; 8. right rear wheel legs; 9. electric putter 4; 10. rear frame; 11. articulated steering hinge point; 12. front frame; and 13. "V"-shaped wheel leg.
Chassis Coordinate System Based on the D-H Method
The six-wheeled luffing articulated chassis, as a vehicle travel mechanism, consists of four separate wheeled legs that work cooperatively to complete the command function. The chassis coordinate system [6, 12, 13] , shown in Fig. (2) , is described below. The positive x-axis direction is defined as the forward direction. The right-front wheeled-leg coordinate systems are, in order, defined as Nos. 1, 3, and 5 (with 5 corresponding to the wheel center). The left-front wheeledleg coordinate systems are, in order, Nos. 2, 4, and 6 (the wheel center is 6). The right-rear wheeled-leg coordinate systems are, in order, Nos. 9, 10, and 12 (the wheel center is 12). The left-rear wheeled-leg coordinate systems are, in order, Nos. 9, 11, and 13 (the wheel center is 13). The articulated steering joint coordinate system corresponds to No. 9. Fig. (2) shows the relationship among the coordinates, which is based on the D-H method; the D-H parameters for the wheel center coordinates (5, 6, 12, and 13) are listed in Table 1 . 13 
The angle of the "V"-shaped leg hinge point 3, with respect to the x-axis, is . Similarly, the angles of the left-front wheeled leg with respect to the x-axis are and . The articulated steering angles of the right-rear wheeled leg and left-rear leg about the y-axis are and , respectively. The angles of the rear wheeled legs 8 and 9 about the z-axis are and , respectively, as shown in Fig. ( 2).
Fig. (2).
Coordinate system of the six-wheeled luffing articulated chassis.
DERIVATION OF THE KINEMATIC MODEL
The D-H method is a useful tool for space geometry kinematics. It is mainly based on the assumption that the robot is composed of a series of joints and connecting rods. Connecting rods can rotate around the joints, which can be placed in any order and in any plane. The length of a connecting rod is arbitrary (i.e., any value is possible, including zero) and can be bent or distorted for any plane. Any set of joints and connecting rods constitutes a robot model. A reference coordinate system is set at each joint. Transformations are performed to connect one joint to the next, up to the last joint. A series of transformation steps provides the total transformation for the robotic vehicle's motion.
Kinematic Model Based on the D-H Method
Coordinates (0, , , ) are shown in Fig. (2) . Based on the D-H method, if describes the position and attitude of the first connecting rod relative to the reference coordinate system, then describes the position and attitude of the second connecting rod relative to first connecting rod. The position and attitude of the second connecting rod in the reference coordinates is given by the following matrix product:
In a similar way, A 3 describes the position and attitude of the third connecting rod to the second connecting rod, with . Fig. (3) . Structure diagram for the six-wheeled luffing articulated chassis.
Six-Wheeled Luffing Articulated Chassis Transform Matrix
As an example, we use the right-front wheeled leg and right-rear wheeled leg to characterize the luffing motion. Fig. (3) shows the structure diagram for this example. Here, the left-front wheeled-leg structure (coordinates: 2, 4, 6, and 8) and the right-front wheeled-leg structure (coordinates: 1, 3, 5, and 7) have the same movement characteristics, as does the left-rear wheeled leg (coordinates: 9, 11, and 13) and the right-rear wheeled leg (coordinates: 9, 10, and 12).
In the D-H method, the right-front wheeled leg (coordinates: 1, 3, 5, and 7) is defined as follows:
The relationship between the forward reference coordinate system and the right-front wheeled-leg coordinate system (coordinates: 1, 3, 5, and 7), as shown in Figs. (2, 3) and Table 1 , can be calculated using the D-H method. The general form of each connecting rod's transformation matrix can be simplified as follows: 
The coordinate conversion of wheel center 5 (Figs. 2, 3) , relative to the reference coordinates, is given by , as shown below:
.
The coordinate of the right-front wheel center (coordinate 5, Figs. 2, 3) in the reference coordinate system is as follows:
Similarly, the coordinate of the left-front wheel center (coordinate 6, Figs. 2, 3 ) in the reference coordinate system is (4) (5) (6)
Pose Transform of the Right Rear Wheel Center with Positive Kinematics
represents the matrix converted from the basic coordinate (0, , , ) to coordinate 9; is the converted matrix from coordinate 9 to coordinate 10; and is the converted matrix from coordinate 10 to coordinate 12, as given below:
The coordinates of the right-rear wheel center (coordinate 12, Figs. 2, 3) in the reference coordinate system are (7) (8) (9) The coordinates of the left-rear wheel center (coordinate 13, Figs. 2, 3 ) in the reference coordinate system are (10) (11) (12)
Theory Analysis of the Right-Front Wheeled-Leg Kinematics Model in the Luffing Process
Luffing analysis for the y-axis was carried out on the right-front wheel leg. Based on the luffing motion, the displacement variation regulation of the "V"-shaped wheeled leg center (coordinate 5, Figs. 2, 3) , relative to the 0 point along the y-axis of the reference coordinate system, is given as follows: Fig. (4) shows the position relationship of each hinge point of the front wheeled-leg electric putters 1 and 2 ( and in Fig. 4) . The installation angles of hinge points and are and , respectively. The installation angles of hinge points and are and , respectively. The corresponding transformation is as follows: (13) (14) As shown in Fig. (4) , hinge joint between the front wheeled-leg of electric putter 1 and wheeled leg 2, hinge joint of the front frame 12（in Fig. 1) , and hinge joint A of front wheeled leg 2 and front frame 12 make up the triangle , with mm mm; mm ; mm, =0.73, and = , when the initial displacement of electric putter 1 is at a maximum, namely, mm.
After the transformation:
Similarly, , and when the final displacement of electric putter 1 is at its minimum value, namely, mm.
After the transformation:
Thus, changes from to when the displacement of electric putter 1 changes from a maximum of 440 mm to a minimum of 320 mm.
Similarly, for electric putter 2, wheeled leg 2 and "V"-shaped leg 13 make up triangle , with mm, mm, mm, and mm. The corresponding angle for is .
When the initial displacement of electric putter 2 is at a minimum, ,
, and = 37.8°.
When the final displacement of electric putter 2 is at a maximum, = 0.63, = , and .
The corresponding angle changes from to when electric putter 2 changes from a minimum displacement of 225 mm to a maximum displacement of 275 mm, as shown in Fig. (4) . For the front wheel-legged mechanism, the right-front wheeled leg can reach a maximum in the y direction when reaches its minimum value ( ) and reaches its maximum value ( ), namely, = and , respectively.
According to Eq. (2):
(initial displacement relative to reference coordinate) and (final displacement relative to the reference coordinate). The maximum range in the y direction is = = 330.8 mm.
To verify the luffing rule, we set to be constant, namely, . Seven points were chosen at 20-mm intervals as test points as electric putter 1 changed from 440 mm to 320 mm. Corresponding values for and were calculated from Eqs. (13) and (2), respectively; was negative because it changed in the negative y direction; remained unchanged when . Using six points at 10-mm intervals as test points as electric putter 2 changed from 225 mm to 275 mm, and were calculated using Eqs. (14) and (2), respectively.
By analyzing the luffing process of the rear wheel-legged kinematics model (with actual installation angles of and ),
where is the angle whose value changes with a change in the length of electric putter 4. For example, changed from to when the length of electric putter 4 changed from 470 mm to 350 mm. Using seven points at 20-mm intervals as test points as electric putter 4 changed from 470 mm to 350 mm, and (reference value relative to right-rear wheeled leg) were calculated using Eqs. (15) and (8) A 2
cos ∠B (1) B (2) B (3) ∠B ( 
EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
Simulation Experiment
Automatic Dynamic Analysis of Mechanical Systems (ADAMS) is a virtual prototype analysis software by Mechanical Dynamics Inc. that provides mechanical system simulations based on multi-body system dynamics theory. It can be used to create a fully parameterized dynamic model of a mechanical system using an interactive graphic environment, a parts library, a constraints base, and a mechanical library. This virtual platform provides threedimensional (3-D) visualization of the system's motion in various simulation environments for design optimization. There are three basic modules for ADAMS: View, Solver, and Postprocessor. In this paper, the dynamics simulation of the obstacle-surmounting wheeled legs is based on the "View" module as showing in Fig. (5) . The simulation data were derived, and the simulation curve of and corresponding were obtained using Microsoft Excel, based on the mapping relationships because ADAMS provides only the relationship between and time. In the same way, we obtained the simulation curves for and , and and .
Test Method and Process
Test method: Classical proportional integral derivative (PID) control theory was adopted via CODESYS software to control the ESPC industrial controller. The motion displacements of electric putters 1 and 2 were measured precisely using angle and displacement sensors.
Test process: We used an electric putter with an L-linear motor (E05; speed: 10 mm s −1 ) as shown in Fig. (6) . The strokes of electric putters 1 and 2 were 120 mm and 50 mm, respectively. The stroke of electric putter 4 was 120 mm. For electric putters l, 2, and 4, the test points were the same as the points chosen for the theoretical calculation (Section 2.4). The test point numbers of electric putters l, 2, and 4 were 7, 6, and 7, respectively. The test points were measured three times to obtain an average value. 
ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON
After analyzing the kinetic characteristics of the wheel center 5 (in the right-front wheeled leg) as it encountered the luffing obstacle, we obtained measured and simulation curves for and , and , and and , as shown in Fig. (7) .
DISCUSSION
1)
In this study, the D-H method was adopted to establish a kinematics model of a six-wheeled luffing articulated chassis. According to the established kinematic model, a relationship between angle and was obtained. The model was tested through simulations and experiments. The experimental results indicated a model accuracy of 98.3%. The front and rear wheeled legs demonstrated a vertical lift of 330.8 mm and 160 mm, respectively, which is sufficient for climbing applications in forested areas with stump heights of less than 100 mm [14] [15] [16] .
2)
Comparative analysis curves are shown in Fig. (7) . The deviation between the simulation and theoretical curves was attributed to installation error and deformation of the chassis frame. For example, p y1 was smaller, due to the installation error that occurs when θ1 ranges from 28.5° to 41.1°. Displacement deformation was the main influencing deviation factor when θ 1 was in the range of 41.1° to 51.3°.
3)
Our analysis results showed that the maximum obstacle-surmounting height of the front wheeled legs and rear wheeled legs sufficiently met forestry production site conditions and forestry production demand for the chassis. The best barrier height was achieved by adjusting the position of the hinge points of triangles ΔAA 1 A 2 and ΔB 1 B 1 B 2 .
CONCLUSION
A new type of six wheel-legged chassis for forestry production was designed. The D-H method was applied to establish a kinematics model of the chassis. Translation and rotation of the model's coordinate system allowed a positive motion attitude matrix to be obtained. 
